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Ube Colonist evidently imagines that he has found a j more than a hundred men perished. By 
royal road to spelling at any rate. The habitual carelessness and want of fore- 
inspector justly observes that the pro- sight wives were made widows and child- 
ficiency in spelling, which he commends, ren, fatherless. This carelessness ami 
has been attained 4t as much by dint of neglect is nothing less than criminjE 
severe labor as by excellence df method. ” WhqjgB men are exposed to such fearful 
Commenting upon this, the Times critic danrery no matter how severely disasters 
remarks : 44 Hard work and excellence occur, no precaution necessary to safety
of method are incompatible.” This is in case of accident should be considered 
just such an observation as wë would ex- unnecessary. We hear about the danger 
pect the advocate of percentages to make, of having Chinamen in a coal mine. The 
He is a worshipper of methods and sys- most unintelligent Chinaman cannot J>e 
terns, and fancies that they can be more reckless underground than are 
brought to such perfection as to enable some white men. They do the most in- 
those who ad<^t them to dispense with credibly curelëss things, and .because 
hard work. T&is is the fundamental prin- they escape a hundred times they 
ciple of quackery, and there is, we come to the conclusion that 
grieve to say, quackery in education as in their practices are harmless and 
almost everything else. Mr. Wilson is that the precautions they are re
right. Without hard work, the closest qui red to take to ensure safety are not 
attention and constant practice no one necessary. But a catastrophe like this of 
can become proficient in spelling. Sys- the Mammoth Mine should make even 
tem may be a help, but hard work must the most fool-hardy thoughtful. The 
be the chief feature of any effective sys- men in that mine who most needed the 
tem. salutary lesson are past -being taught.

They have paid the penalty of their 
thoughtlessness and want of care. It is 
to be hoped that mine-owners and miners 
will take warning by this awful catas
trophe, and remember that there is no 
such thing as immunity from accident in 
any coal-mine.

day’s practise, and they 
it as well. A pleasant feature 
the superintendent’s visit, was the pre
sentation to him of an address, worded, 
written and presented by the boys them 
selves They are contented and happy, 
and their parents visit them frequently, and 
express the. hope that the accommodation of 
the school will soon be increased, as many, 
who wish to, are now unable to gain admis
sion. A play-ground is no\| being cleared, 
and a gymnasium is contemplated is 
in the not very far distant future.

make the city responsible, even if’the lamps j IRQ I 
were not lighted. * "

Aid. Hunter asked if the city by-laws had 
any standing before the courts, as he be
lieved they had. In that event Mr. Lindley 
had his recourse against the'contractor.

The motion was carried.
THE TRAMWAY GUARD WIRES.

Aid. Holland announced that the street 
committee had ordered the City Surveyor 
to notify the Tramway Co. to put up their 
guard wires at once.
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Interments for January.

The interments in Ross Bay d 
during the month, according to thii 
obtained from the City Clerk, nurej 
While on^y one Chinese body was «I

Survival of llie Strongest!
A tram car and a buggy met- hud 

Birdcage Walk, yesterday afternd 
the result was the partial dcstructfl 
weaker vessel—the buggy. Fori 
no one was hurt.

Shannon's Addition la Annvorl
Since Mr. E. L. Shannon’s Shim 

addition has been p'aced on the mal 
Victoria agent, Mr. F. G. Richarda 
had many enquiries for lots, audl 
many sales are recorded. The pd 
in ready demand.

AN INCONSISTENT CRITIC.

BIBLE COMPETITION,The article in the Times on the Public 
School Report is a very peculiar piece of 
criticism. As a statistical document, the 
writer pronounces the Report faultless, 
and he speaks in the highest terms of its 
typographical appearance, but he com
plains that “ the percentage of scholar
ship ” is not given. This is certainly a 
singular fault for the Times to find. Its 
great complaint agaihst the Government 
for the last two years and more is that 
the Education Department insists upon 
“daily marking.” This marking, as we 
■nderstand it, is an attempt on the part 
of the teacher to show by marks the pro
gress of the pupils. It has contended 
that this is not necessary, that it causes 
a great deal of the teacher’s time to be 
wasted, and that it is not, even when 
carefully and conscientiously done, a re
liable record of the real progress made 
by the pupil. Columns upon columns ol 
the Times have been devoted to showing 
the futility of this system of marking, 
and the tyranny of the Department 
in compelling teachers to practise it. Yet 
♦hen it reviews the Superintendent’s 
Report, the only fault it has to find with 
it is that “ percentage of scholarship, or, 
perhaps, it should be said, percentage i f 
merit in poiijt of studies, has not been 
touched."

If our contemporary were consistent, 
it would praise the Superintendent for not 
giving a record of the progress of. the 
pupils from what it has all along been 
contending are unreliable data. It does 
seem singular to see this critic who has 
for so many months been protesting vig
orously and virulently against measuring 
educational «development by marks and 
signs now dawearing by percentages.
Ilia is one of the mos- absurd of our con
temporary’s many inconsistencies.

for our part, we thmk that the Super 
attendent has acted wisely in refraining 
from comparisons which would be re
garded as invidious, and, let them be 
■ade with ever so much care and ever so 
great a desire to be fair, to a certain 
and very great ex'ent, unjust both 
to teachers and pupils. The circum
stances of no twp schools in 
this new country are exactly alike and 
the opportunities a’d the aptitudes of 
-the pupils are so varied that ihe attempt 
to measure their progress by the same 
standard must be unsatisfactory to all 
eoncerned. Progress in education at- 
well as in meet other things -is compara
tive, and in forming a judgment ma y 
things mast be 'taken Into' consideration.
Wot one school to come up to a given 
Standard might indicate most satisfactory 
end most hopeful progress, while another 
•chool which had advanced no higher 
might justly be pronounced in s cond - 
Hon of disheartening stagnation. And 
Viiet is true of ecàôûîa is also true of in
dividual scholars. So the " percentages ” 
to which the Times has become so sudden 
and so zealous a convert, would make the 
Report both unreliable and unjuit. It 
™ we are satisfied » very greet deal better 

them,
The Times carps at inspector Wilson’s 

taodeet and common sense remarks about 
the way in which the different branches 

taught in the public schools and the 
general advancement that has been made.
Jt seems to us that Mr, Wilson has dis
played much good judgment in those re
marks. He has nor mentioned ih terms 
ef censure, which might have been un
merited, some teachers, neither has he 
Angled out others for commendation, 
which might possibly be undeserved. He 
has spoken of the manner of teaching 
and the suocesa achieved in general 
terms, and We believe that the reader of 
the report will be able to form from his 
abac i rations a better idea of the state 
of education in the province than be 
would by studying the most elaborate 
table of percentages. Those who are ac
quainted with the condition of common 
eehoola in other parta of Canada will aee 
at once that the schools in this province 
are taught pretty much in the same way, 
and that the same, or nearly the same, 
amount of success has been achieved.
He will find that reading, writing, arith
metic and geography are fairly well 
taught ; that grammar is voted dry and 
difficult by the children, and that, 
in spite of the exertions of
the teachers, very little real progress 
is made in its study ; that
history is not studied s» intelligently se it 
might be, end that there is very great 
mom for improvement in the way in 
which composition is taught.

The excellencies snd defects which the Tho mining disaster in Greensburg, 
Inspector has noticed are common to all Pennsylvania, should be a warning to 
schools iiwwhich children are taught. So miners everywhere. The Mammoth mine 
aiisucceasful is 'he teaching of grammar was considered safe. There were no 
in primary schools that there are some 
intelligent educationists who advocate 
banishing grammar text books from such 
schools altogether, and the ambitious 
teacher, who tries to make Addisons and 
Macaulays out of the most promising of 
his pupils, meets with a series of disap- 
poin ments and humiliations. Aa for the 
** ologies ” the most that is done with re
spect to them in schools pron unced high have expected Imprisoned gas by the 
is little better than mere parrotting. blow of a pick or by a blast was set free.

The Times critic, as might be expected, Coming in contact with naked lights 
se e devout believer in systems. He it exploded and in an instantktaL.

A, -, X .

3STO- 27.
THE COMMERCIAL TAX.

Aid. Renouf suggested that a man be em
ployed to go round and ascertain the views 
of the merchants with respect to the Com 
niercial Tax, which drove thousands of dol
lars from the city—the only one on this 
coast that imposed it. For his part he 
thought it was unconstitutional because it 
jpterfered with trade and commerce. The 
commercial travellers of the continent num
bered 40,000, and* were now banded against 
Victoria, from which they advised people to 
keep away on account of the tax.

After some discussion.
Aid. Munn said he was thoroughly op

posed to this tax. It cost the city at least 
$6,000 a month on account of the absence of 
the travellers. If there must be a tax at 
all, it should be placed upon pedlars. The 
presence of travellers, he knew, enabled 
merchants to make as good selections of 
stock in their own stores as if they went 
east at an immense cost. He spoke of the 
way in which Victoria was denounced in 
the east and elsewhere, because of this tax. 
He deprecated the practice, as he had been 
informed, of sending round policemen to as
certain the business of travellers. He had, 
he concluded, spoken to several wholesale 
men on the subject, and all they asked was 
that they should be placed at no disadvan
tage—that the tax on commercial travellers, 
and wholesale men should be the same, and 
they suggested, at the same time, that both 
should be reduced.

The Mayor contended for the continuance 
4>f the commercial travellers’ tax. 
doubt, some money was lost to tho city by 
travel era not coming here. He said that 
the by-law had been established at the re- 
quisi'ion of the merchants, who wanted the 
travellers placed on the same footing as the 
wholesale houses. In the east they imposed 
a business tax, instead of a business license.

Aid. Renouf said that supposing mer
chants sent East ft r prices, the commercial 
traveller would better that best by ten per 
cent, every time. No less than fifty drum
mers had visited Victoria since the first of 
the year, and only four had paid the 
license.

The Mayor was satisfied that the license 
was not unconstitutional and held that 
people who came in here to do business 
should contribute towards the municipal 
expenditures.

At the suggestion of Aid. Coughlan the 
discussion of the subject was deferred until 
a later day, at a special meeting, to which 
the business people interested should be in
vited.

. The matter of the dispute as to proprie 
tory rights between the city and Mr. Fiu 
layson, in a triangular piece of property to 
the right of t.he small bridge or embank
ment on Government street, near Rock Bay 
was referred to the Street Committee and 
the City Attorney. •

The press were h#*e requested to retire 
while the council took up and discussed the 
appropriations for the current year.

A New Plan-A Daily Prize, and a Large List of Other Rewards at 
close of Competition as before. Read Particulars.

THE WASHINGTON SOUTHERN.
A New Company that will Absorb and Extend 

the Satsop Line.

On the first day of March the Satsop 
Railway* company will go out of exist- 
tence. So will the Seattle Lumber com
pany. They will be merged into one 
company, known as the Washington 
Southern Railway company, with J. R. 
McDonald president ; A. H. Anderson, 
vice-president and general manager ; 
George Lawler, secretary and treasurer.

The new company will begin soon after 
its incorporation to extend its tracks. It 
will head for Port Angeles, on Puget 
Sound, 150 miles away, while another 
branch will look for an outlet to the, 
Pacific Ocean by the Gray’s Harbor 
route ; this is about 50 mil s away. J. R. 
McDonald has just bought 1,000 tons of 
rails ; they are now en rou 
arrive here about March 
were 600 tons recently delivered to the 
Satsop Railway company from the Henry 
Villard, which loaded in New York. The 
Washington Southern railway has been 
bonded for $1,500,000. The Satsop rail
way is a logging road and the Seattle 
Lumber company, a corporation that 
bought timber lands. At this time it 
owns about $10,000 acres.—Olympia 
Tribune.

In the next issue of The Ladies’ Jour- Next Fifteen, Each a Fine Pair of lt«z»r
nal, the editor of that popular monthly will XT 8i<*el Scissor». Value $2.............. * ;0
announce a new competition. An especially Nexj>Fire’ E?.eh a Handsomely Bound in attractive and new feature is the^ivin^
away, every day from now till the close of vised Edition, Common: ai y Diction-
the competition, on 25th March next, a v ary. etc, etc. .....................................
handsome, fine, English China Tea Service. .oleLllwï wLïrh’
of forty four pieces One will be given xt pi'cc^iV.
each day to the sender of the first correct Five, Each a beautifully chased lull
answers, received by mail at The Ladies’ Quadruplent*. Satin Finish, Wall- 
Jotonal office, to the following questions : Nex^T went y klcli a" very fine soil'd

Where in the Bible are the following nickle straight line lever «.euucM
words first found: 1. Money. 2 Coal Watch This watch is well con-
3. Wood. ’ * strucred and an extra time piece, and

Notwithstanding thé fact that this daily
prize will be given, the list of rewards 
enumerated below is as large and attractive 
as in any of the former competitions, which 
have given so much satisfaction during the 
past nine years. To the sender of the first 
correct answer received at the office of the 
Ladies’ Journal, in addition to the China 
Tea Set above described as a daily prize, 
will be given number one of these rewards, 
the Piano. The sender of the second 
reefc answer number two, the fifty dollars in 
cash, and so on till all these first rewards 
are given away.

I. O. V.
A meeting of the Independent (1 

Foresters will be he!d at 8 o'clock,! 
row evening in Spencer’s Hall,! 
street. The object of the meetid 
elect and install office-bearers, and] 
terested in this society should enda 
be present.

$ VX)
\

$ 5ft|

The nineteenth annual report qf the 
Public Schools of British Columbia is a 
credit to the Department of Education. 
It deserves all ihe praise which tho organ 
of the Opposition has bestowed upon it, and 
the defect for which it censures it is no 
defect at all, but one of its best features 
in the estimation of intelligent education- 
sts. The report shows that British Col
umbia possesses a system of education of 
which its inhabitants may well feel proud 
—a system which gives eyery child in the 
province, whether his or her parents be 
rich or poor, the opportunity of acquiring 
a sounds practical education.

RUMORS AND REPORTS.

JThere is much said and written, just 
now, about a dissolution of the Dominion 
Parliament. It is reported that the Gov
ernment are considering whether they 
will dissolve or not. There are obligii g 
persons in Ottawa and elsewhere, wh< 
are ready to save the members of the 
Government the trouble of deciding 
They declare that there will be a dissolu
tion right off. They know all about it. 
The Ministry, they say, has received 
munications from the Imperial Govern
ment With respect to reciprocity with the 
United States, which makes an appeal to 
the people, without waiting for tb 
meeting of Parliament,
Others, whose imaginations are not so 
lively, and whose tongues are not so 
loose, but who are equally well-informed, 
say that something is up, they don’i 
know exactly what. Cabinet meetiugF 
are being held with more than usual fre
quency, and M misters look serious ant- 
thoughtful, but say very little. Then, 
will be important news soon, whatever ii 
is. We are inclined to think that these 
latter prudent people are right. A gen 
eral election may be at hand, but we 
rather think that the appeal will not be 
made to the people just now. Wo be 
lieve, too, that tho indications point t«. 
the fact that theGovernmenthave had mat
ters of more than common importance un
der consideration lately. But we do not 

.see that there is the least occasion to get 
excited. The wurpris# for tile people will 
not, we venture to prediet, be s painful 
or a disagreeable one. If overtures have 
been made by the United States Govern
ment, they will, we have no doubt, be 
seriously and carefully considered by 
Both the Government and the people of 
Canada. The subject ie one of very 
great importance, and it would be foolish 
in the extreme to jemp at eoncluekont- 
Ofté Wsÿ or the other. What those Over
tures are no one seem# to know ; indeed, 
tt is very far from certain that proposals 
of any kind, have been made. If the 
Government decides upon a dissolution 
there is hardly any room to doubt»the 
result of the election, The indications 
that the Government wiM be returned 
by a large majority are many and strong. 
The people as a whole are well pleased 
with Sir John Macdonald’s administra
tion. They trust Sir John, and they 
believe that he will do the best that can 
be done for the country. The Conserva
tive party is stronger than ever it was, 
and it is united. The people, on the* 
other hand, distrust the Liberals and 
their leaders. v Their policy has been 
vacillating, and they cannot be said to be 
united on any principle. ‘They are,* in 
fact, wholly unprepared for a general 
election, and it is therefore not surprising 
that the Toronto Globe, apprehending de
feat, stigmatises an appeal to the country 
at this particular time as a “snap elec 
tion. ” The reports ere many, but nothing 
is certain. The suspense, however, 
cannot last long.

$ 141Nex^|T|hrec. ^Each^a ^weU ^Finished

To the sender of the last correct answer 
of the whole competition, postmarked where- 
mailed, not later than 25th March, 1891, 
will be given number one of these rewards. 
To the one preceding the last, number two, 
and so on, counting backwards, till all 
these rewards are given. So even the 
residents of the most distant places have as 
good an opportunity 
Toronto.

THE CONSOLATION REWARDS.
ve each a fine Black Corded

Sllli Dreg* length, 25..........................
Next Six. each a handsome hand painted 

brass finish, « rawing Room Lamp .
Next Fifteen, each ont* dozen full Quad-

rnplc Mate Tea Spoon*. ................
Next Ten, each a beauti u-ly hound 

Family Bible, with c 
m'ips, engravings, dictiona 
magnificently illustrated. $15 
ct Six, each a full quadruple plate 

IMsh. wi h beautifully colored 
and white glass bowl,
choice article, $15.......

Next Six. each a 
Gold Open Fa

“ In this Glorious Climated
$ 210 Mr. Benjamin Evans, at his tii 

farm on Cadboro Bay, has volunte 
toes growing, which are already a f< 
They are of the Early Rose varir 
unless cold weather prevents, M 
will be able to present his friends i 
potatoes, if not in February, early H

and will 
There&m

Clarke-LIndsay.
On Thursday evening, Mr. W Hi 

foreman of The Colonist press roq 
united in marriage to Miss Lizzie 1 
of Vancouver. The bride, accompi 
her sister, Miss Mary Lindsay, arril 
by the Islander, and was met upoi 
rival by Mr. Clarke. The party 
ately drove to the residence of Ren 
dale Watson, where the ceremony .j 
formed which made the couple l 
wife. Mr. Clarke’s fellow-emploj 
friends wish him and bis bride mal 
of happiness.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Our Ottawa telegram makes it appety* 
that the general election cannot be far 
off. Preparations are evidently being 
made in Ottawa for an appeal to the peo
ple, and that, too, on the trade issue. 
The information is very meagre, and no 
hint is given aa to the position which the 
Government is to take. If matters are 
as appearances indicate, we have no 
doubt that Messrs. Prior and Earle will 
be the Government candidates. Then- 
record is a good one, and they will, no 
doubt, receive the hearty support of all 
their old friends and many newooe.s

those living in

THE FIRST REWARDS.
First one L'id'-’s SM<l«lle-Hor*e nearly 

thoroughbred, well broken, sound 
kind, good jumper, will foljpw a lady 
like a lap-dog; but a good traveller, 

xrQJÎ°^iafrdi“J)f anything. Valued at.... $ 250 Next Five. Each a La-ly’s Fine Gold- 
£«'rd Hauling Case Watch, Vame

Next Six. Each a Fine Black I'asliinerc ^ ^
M^?r£^LengthL Value $15.90.............. $95.40Next Fifteen. Each a set of lilnuer 

Knives one,—doz.—in a? neat case.Value $10................................
Next Twenty- ne, Each a Lady’s Fine$ 

fÿlver %iaieh Excellent movement.
Next Fiffevn5E££ch' an Elegant"Br êit k 1 

£>•«« Cruel, extra quadruple pla 
xt “aJ?d Panted bottles, very nea', $4.... $ 60 
Next Four. Each a Fine China IMnner 

Service (100 pitces), an ex^ra choice
Next® sfx.’ *An Kx'ra Quadruple'Plato * 1M 

Slleer Tea verelee (4 pieces), sat.n
finish, a beautiful set, $40....................

Next Five. Each a Gentleman’s Hunting 
Case GoNI Filled Walrh, extra heavy 
c ses, bean Ifulh engraved, n^n-mag- 
netiç. Waltham movement, full jew- 5 

xt pini n wt/Vtein winder, *on..... $ 250Next Five, tarh a Fine Black Corded
v MU*—. ,<P*th« S85......................$ 125Next Fifteen, each Oae Hoe Quadruple 
xt l'l**e Tea Spoon*, extra quality, $5. •$ 75 
Next Ten, each a Beautifully Bound 

Family Ihble. with concordance, 
maps, engravings, dictionary and
magnificently illustrated, $15............  $ 150

. To the sender of^ the middle correct an
swer of the whole competition from first to 
last will be given number one of these mid
dle rewards. Next number two, and

First Fi
$ 125 

8 :ui 
8 75

No

VICTORIA VICTORIOUS.
The Vancouver Footballers at Last Defeated 

' by “ Oar Boys.”

ncordan.
$ 150Nex

Cs°ha very snowy,
Genlleman'M Filled 

ire Watch,
movement, exact time piece, $50.. $ 300

Next Six, each a Ladle*’ Gold Hunting 
ywe Swiss Waieb, a reliable timer.

Next Fifty, each a Ladle*' Vine Solid
Sli ver Thimble, $1.50............................

Next Six, each a fine quadruple silver- 
plated combined Sugar Bawl and 
Spoon Hoiilrr, with one dozen extra 
value Tea Spoons, $12........................

The return match between'"the Victoria 
apd, Vancouver football clubs took place 
Saturday afternoon at Beacon Hill, and re
sulted in a win for the former by a goal and 

ry to a try. Precisely at 3:10 p.m., 
jsra, captain of the Victoria team, hav 

_ Won the toss and choyen to kick down 
the hill, the ball was started by Malcolm 6f 
Vancouver. It was qiiicklyreturned intotheii 
25, but it did not remain long, as by a series 
of ecrimtpages and short runs on both sides, 
the ball was brought into* neutral ground, 
when Fisher, by a grand run, suc&eded in 
placing it behind the Vancouver goal, 
which, however, was not improved upon 
After the kick-out-, many runs on both sides 
brought the ball again into their quarters 
and kept it there until half-time. After 
the usual interval of five minutes, Rogers 
kicked off for Victoria, and the home for
wards following up well, the ball was kept 
in their 25. But it was not to remain there 
long, for by series of scrimmages and Yuns the 
game was gradually brought into Victoria’s 
twenty-five, and the home team Were un
able to save Lawrenson from scoring, he 
succeeded in gaining a try. Malcolm, to 
whom the kick was entrusted, failed to con
vert it into to goaL The Victorians 
now on their mettle, and made most deter 
mined efforts to score, run after zun and

work- 
twenty, when 

ton tht 
er try foj

$ 90
The Contagion* Disease* Aej

Lost night, a meeting of memti 
others interested in the cattle tn 
held, at which the Animals Contagil 
eases Bill, w hich was, the other dal 
duced into the Provincial Legislate 
discussed at length. The conclue 
that the bill did not reach sufficiea 
and was, in some of the already am 
details, susceptible of amendment, 
suggested that it should be made e 
the following maladies in pad 
pleuro-pneumonia, the cattle plagj 
swine plague, rabies, scab, farcy, gj 
itch in horses, etc.

Waltham

* te.a

i 8 T5

E8QÙIMALT DRY DOCK.

It Can Readily Accommodate the New Steam
ships—Probable Construction of 

• Another Dock.

$ 240 $ 72
All persons competing must send with 

their answers, one dollar, for which The 
Ladies Journal will be mailed to any ad
dress for one year. The Journal has been 
enlarged to 28 pages and a handsome cover 
added, making it one of the most attrac
tive publications on the continent for the 
money.

com ell

When the length and width of theC.PlR. 
Pacific steamers were given out it 
♦fated that the Esouimalt dry dock was too 
-•mall to admit of their being cared for there 
in case of accident. Bryce Douglas, when 
In this province, last year, visited the dry 
dock, and on examination of it announced 
rhat it was quite large enough tb admit of 
the steamers being repaired there. In 
order to verify this, Capt Devereux re
quested him to send out sectional drawings 
of the steamships. This was done, and 
although the vessels are 485 feet over all, 
it is quite possible to dock them without 
even removing the caisson to the outer in
vert. The vessel, when placed am the keel 
blocks in dock, will be three feet above the 
^ping» and as the measurement is 485 
from the extreme ends * a - çppsiderable por
tion of this fa composed of fch# slope bf the 
quarter and the slope at the bow. Although 
the quarter would extepd over the bridge 
on the caisson, there would be sufficient 
splice for a man to W*lk upright on the 
bridge.

The question of bnilding another dock has 
for some time been agitated, and it is pos
sible in the near future that one will be con- 
strudted alongside the existing dock. Al- 
fhough the latter ie quite sufficient for all 
present needs, yet in the event of the plac
ing of first class ships of war on this station 
tfieir breadth of beam is too great to >dmit 
of their entering the dock. If England was 
#gaged in a war with Russia or France, 
first class ships wbold be placed on the 
North Pacifie, and it would be s vital neces
sity to have a dry dock that was capable of 
accommodating them. Although hostilities 
are not expected in the immediate future, It 
will undoubtedly be the policy of the Im
perial Government to prepare for emergen
cies, and it is very probable that instead of 
lengthening the present dock a second one 
will be constructed alongside. . The present 
facilities and management could be used for 
the two docks, and in this way both would 
be run economically.

Hurry np Ihe Bills.
Judging from the expresaiom 

bumber of members of the presee 
House, who claim to speak for 
as well as themselves, there j 
less leniency than ever extern 
those petitioners whose bills are 1 
sentéd within the prescribed time, i 
of the new men particularly, say. thi 
came here to do business, and wish 
through with it, so that they can 
home as early aa possible and at 
their ordinary avocations. “ We,*j 
of them, “«hall insist on the rul 
earned out to the letter, and those - 
interested will do well 
*i*d.” - - '

Threaten* to Strike.
The “ trusty,” as one official of tl 

station is euphoniously called, com 
the scarcity of business at the pree< 
which, were it improved, he thi 
BojAoe Committee might allow him 
off his fine at the rate of at least

There is something in each 
issue to interest every lady, young or old, 
and you will find, even if you do not get 
any of the above prizes, that you have re
ceived your dollar’s worth in The Journal. 
Full lists with name and street and post 
office address of daily prize winners will be 
published in each issue of The Ladies’ 

First One Drawing Room Suite Uphol- Journal. The names and full addresses of
ftered in Raw Sfl , beautifully fin- the winners ot the first, middle and consola-

! Z $aisna325,s'rsL‘u%
Next Five, Each One Lady,* Fine Geld * competition. The editor has in his posses-

Fllrd Walrh Hunting Case, beami- sion thousands of highly complimentary let-&ee3TtV&. *00d ™ent- ^ , J ten-of th, winner, of prijs in previon.
Next Ten. kach a Lady** Companion, competitions. Doctor*, Làwyegi, merchants,

beautifully lined in plush, containing 1 clergymen, members of parliament/'jptiD-
Com^^tc^Glass, Fine Hair Brush, ] lishers, printers, railway meq^in fact nearly

Next Five, Each a Fine s hlna Tea Srr- evei7 tra<*0 profession is represented in
vice. Extra < hoice design. Especially oor of winners. Address, Editor The
Imported, $10..................................... $' 50 Ladies Journal, Toronto, Canada.

advisable
i :

so on.
THE MIDDLE REWARDS.I

wen- 1N CHAM BEKS.
(Before Mr. Justice Walkem.)

Hoggan vs. E. & N. R. and Wadding- 
ton vs. E. & N R.—This was am appli
cation on the part of the plaintiff fur an 
•irder allowing the plai"tiff*s anneal from 
in order of the full court of BPc. 
Supreme court of Canada at Ottawa, upon 
the proper security being given. The 
court gave an order approving of the se 
CUfity »nd allowing the appeal. S. Perry 
Mills (or plaintiff, 0. E. Pooley, Q.C , 
for defendant.

Lewis and Strouss vs. Holtz—Plain
tiffs in this case applied for an order for 
the issu-1 of a commission to James L'lid- 
law, British vice-consul at Portland, 
Ore., for the examination of James 
Glease and other Witnesses. The court 
refused the orders»;. Geo. Jay, jr., for 
plaintiffs ; H. D. Helmcken for defend
ant.

scrimmage alter scrimmage gradually 
ing the game into- their twenty,
Fisher by a grand pese to Hangh 
'latter succeeded in gaining anotnei 
Victoria. The kick at goal, although 
hard one, was converted into a splendid 
goal by Martin. But five minutes were left 
to play, and the visitors, feeling sore at Vic
toria's success, made meet strenuous efforts 
to score ; but these were of no avail, for, 
when time was called, the game, as already 
mentioned, resulted in a win for Victoria 
by a goal and a try to a try. Besides those 
already mentioned, the following especially 
distinguished themselves : Wilson, Rogers, 
Crease, Musgrave ihd Barrett, for Victoria, 
while, for Vancouver, Malcolm, Woodward, 
Fripp and Dawson, were to the fore. To 
mention all of these who played well for 
Victoria would be to enumerate the whole 
team, the passing being very much im
proved. There are, however, one or two 
■embers of the team that have yet to learn 
that to union there is strength.

tb the

Dr: J. COLLIS BROWNE’S
CHLORODYNE. mm month, instead of the elow pre 

x*evails. He laughingly says 
board he receives is good enough 
end* were^the “ wages ” in any wi 
msnstirAte, he should have little grs 

plaint. As it is, however, hs 
possibly a strike might be in order ; 
the other hand he says he cannot si 
good it weald accomplish. He sayi 
been in strikes before, and his 01 
woeld be the more difficult, beca 

organised.

THE ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 

publicly in court that Dr. J. Colus Browne 
was undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole s ory of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and be regretted to say 
I bat It had be n sworn Uv-ltmes, July

DR. J. COLLI8 BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE IS TH* BKST AND MOST CERTAIN 
REMEDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA RHEUM

DR/ J. C>LLIS BROWNE’S CHLORO- 
DYNE The Right Hon. Earl Rumell com 
munioated to the College of Physicians a d 
J. T. Davenport that he had received infor
mation to the effect th t the only re medy of 

•any service in Cholera was Chloredyne.—Set 
Lancet, December 31, iKL

DK. J. COL.LI8 BROWNE'S CHLORO- 
DrNB ie prescribed by scores ot orthodox 
practitioners. Of coarse it would not bh thus 
singularly popular did it net " supply a want 
and fill a , lace.”—Medical Times, January IS,

DR. J. COLUS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE is a certain cure for Cholera, Dysen
tent. Diarrhoea, Colics. Ac.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORO
DYNE—Caution-N-ne genuine without the 
words, “ Dr. J. Colli* Browne's Chloredyne,” 
on the stamp.' Overwhelming meoical testi
mony accompanies each bottle, sole manufac
turer. J. T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell 
street, Bloomsbury, London. Sold in bottles at 
ds. lfd , 2s, 9d , 4e. 6d., and 11s.
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AMERICAN NEWS. IsceMd* Washer.
Captain J. Christensen, the veteri 

■aw of Victoria, yoeterdiay returns 
the Cape, where be had taken the I 
coal lad* from Nanaimo for San Pel 
*xm as he had made all fast, he » 
Command of the Lome, of which, sij 
huüding, he has been regarded as pd 
parcel. It ie Capt. Christensen’s ini 
h> as onee resume the occupation of 1 
his home continuing to be Victorij 
son,"Capt. J. A. Christensen, eucced 
as master of the Lome ; her owns 
Mens*. Dnnsmnir, showing their ag 
tion wf both father and son, by plaoi 
latter in command of the best tug l 
the province. Like his father, tbp 
captain, is well known, popular, skfl 
energetic, and he will no doubt m 
•he good name of Christensen amoi 
■anyclasses of men afloat.

PCITY COUNCIL. the lAblm ef Pertly.
New York, Jen. 29.—The Rqme corres

pondent of the Catholic New» «end» word 
that Archbishop Galimberti has notified the 
Austrian court that the Pope will, this year 
mud the golden rose to the Empress of 
Austria. A few weeks ago it was stated in 
Paris that the Pope had sent the famous 
token to Madame Caroot, the wife of the 
president of the French republic.

81«gt at Washington.
Washington, D.C., Jan. .29.—Fourteen 

Sioux Indians and their interpreters, in 
charge of separate agents, arrived in Wash
ington to-day from Chicago. They are 
carefully guarded at their boarding house 
and are not permitted to talk with anyone. 
No arrangements have, as yet, been made 
by Secretary Noble for a conference with 
ihe Indians, but it will probably take place 
early, next week.

commissiws aomu-a S8U0ÏÏI

H.RtBBII00K.wli$faFire Thousand Dollars Towards the Hew 
Drill Shed—The Tax on Commercial 

Travellers Discussed.

A special meeting of the City Council 
was hpId, Saturday night, His Worship the 
Mayor in the chair. Present : Aid. Hol
land, Robertoon, Smith, Coughlan, Renouf, 
Hunter, Richards and Munn.

* THS PBILL SHED.

The city clerk submitted a communica
tion from the Deputy Adjutant-General, 
asking what assistance the city would give, 
either in money or land, towards the new 
drill hall. w

The Mayor explained the situation on 
this subject as between the Militia Depart
ment and the Corporation. He also cited 
the provisions of the l*w empowering cor 
porations to make grants and bonuses.

Aid. Renouf moved, seconded by Aid. 
Smith : “ Whereas, it is expedient 
sist in the maintenance of a militia corps in 
this city, and inasmuch as it has been a 
general role of the Dominion government 
not to erect drill halls in any city unless a 
certain assistance ie contributed for 
purpose, therefore, it is

Resolved, That this Council is <4 the 
opinion that the sum of $5,000 should be 
contributed by this city towards that end ; 
and as the municipal act does not contem
plate a gift of money for such an object it i« 
considered that the municipal act should be 
amended so that a sum of money* could be 
donated by the city in liew of land, and 
that the clerk be instructed to forward a 
copy of this resolutions to Lieut. CoL 
Holmes, and that the members of this city 
to the local legislature be asked to support 
an amendment in this direction.

The resolution was carried.
THE LINDLEY ACCIDENT.

W. P. Lindley wrote complaining çf 
an accident received by him on View street 
while going to a fire, the low lamps of the 
electric light not being lit, and asking for 
reimbursement for injuries received.

Aid. Holland moved to acknowledge re
ceipt of the communication and to refer it 
to the Finance committee to obtain infor
mation and communicate with the building 
contractor. .

, Aid. Richards and others said that the 
electric light was not burning and it oqght 
to be aady-tàmed whether or not. the city 
was in any Way responsible.

Aid. Holland said that "the finance com* 
mittee would meet on Tuesday at 11 a.m., 
and Should have before it Mr. Lindley and 
the contractor.

The Mayor said there was nothing to

!
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INDUSTRIOUS INDIANS.

Progrteelve end Intellterat Little Stuilents 
et Ike Kuper Mend School.

Atlantic Ocean Steamship Sailings
alun - (toJSSTX
DOMINION 
BRAVER

Feb. 7 
Feb. 21 
Jan. 31 
Feb. 14

That the Indians of Vancouver Island are 
capable of becoming useful and thoroughly 
civilised members of society, is shown by 
the steady progress made by the pupils at 
the Industrial School on Kuper Island, 
from which Supt. Vo well has just returned. 
The school is located about 5£ miles from 
Chemainus, is well situated, at the edge of 
the forest-, on a rising slope, which provides 
good drainage. A clear and sparkling stream 
rune through the school grounds, sup
plying good water at all times, and 
a tank has been placed above the buildings 
to provide for fire protection. The school 
has only been in existence about a yetfr, 
when the site was selected, in the edge of 
the forest. Since then a considerable por
tion of the land has been reclaimed and the 
school premises have been rendered beauti
ful as well as suitable* The full comple
ment of twenty-five boys are now being 
educated at the school, and, considering the 
short time since its organisation, it is in a 
thoroughly satisfactory state of advance- 
meLt. Almost all the tribes of the district are 
represented, and many more pupils are 
anxious to gain admittance. The rmiiments 
of a public school education—reading, writ
ing and arithmetic—are given, and the 
young Indians are instructed by a practical 
man in the mysteries of the standard 
trades, blacksmithing, carpentery, etc., as 
well aa in boat building, farming and bqild- 
ing. The boys are quick and intelligent, 
and, seizing an idea, they never let it slip. 
Two little West Coast boys, who, three 
month* ago, knew nothing of Chinook, or 
any language but that of their own tribe, 
now are regarded as among the most 
promising scholars under instruction. In 
the practical branches of their education, 
the dusky pupils manifest the greatest 
interest, and they display both ingenuity 
and considerable taste in their work. 
Father Donckele not long ago sent east for 
a set of brass band instruments, and, as soon 
as they arrived, practice was commenced 
under an experienced leader. The boys 
seemed to take as naturally to the trom
bone as they do to the shooting and swim
ming, and already the band is well worth 
listening to. After they had learned the 
notes, they played thé National Anthem 
through, with few mistakes, after two
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SfmiïtâhdÊ,NOTICE. CHARD Saturday
Tuesday

Every 
Wednesday

Passengers are booked by these and all other 
lines crossing the Atlantic at the lowest ratée.

Fare*—Cabin. $40 and upwards ; Intermediate 
$25 to *40; steerage. $20.

Purchase ocean tickets from local agent. He 
sell» at very lowest rates, and great advantages 
arederived therefrom.

Baggage shipped through to steamer..Round 
trip tickets on sa e ar greatly reduced and are 
available for twelve months.

do
INMAN derpHIRTY days after date I intend to apply 

1 to the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Work* for h Timber Lease in the following 
described lands in Alberoi district :

1 Commencing at a stake on the west line 
of Lot 7, Kenned? lake, the ce running West 
40 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence West 
00 chi ins, thence North *0 chains, thence East 
00 chains, thence South 20 chains, thence East 
40 chains,

2. Commencing at a stake about three miles 
West of Kennel v lake, thencé running West 
20 chains, thence North 20 chains, thence West 
30chains, thence North 10 chains, thence West 
40 chains, thence North 20 chains, thence East 
00 chains, thence South zo chains, thence East 
30 chains, thence South to commencement.

3. C mmencing at a stake o i the bank of a 
small creek about 24 miles south-westx of Ken
nedy lake, thence running North 20 chains, 
thence West 0 chains, thence No- th 00 chains, 
thence East 4o chains, thence South 80 chains, 
thence West to commencement.

4. Commencing at a stake on the North shore 
of Kennedy lake, thence running North 60 
chains, thence East 20 chains, thence North 40 
eh ins, thence East 20 chains, thence wouth 60 
chains, thence W st 20 chains, thence South to 
lake and meandering lake to- commencement.

5 Commencing at a stake about 2 miles 
Nor'h of Uclumet Arm, thence running East 
20 chains, thence Non h 40 chains, thence East 
40 chains, thence North 40 chains, thence East 

a ins, thence North 1«0 chains, thenco West 
60 chains, thence Sou1 h 120 chains, thence West 
i0 chains, thence South to commencement.

WILLIAM J. SUTTON.
Victoria. Dec. 13th, 1890. dec!9 1mo-w

’Tire returns at the Victoria custo 
for the month ending January 31i 
was made np as follows :
Duties. i

mmEEEEi—Werebeeae F<»e.................................
gtaueboétïu.:

do
Whiles Were Se Blame.

New York, Jan. 29.—The commissioner
to as

of Indian affairs has received a report from 
Indian Agent Cole, who investigated the 
trouble among the Okansgon Indians in 
Washington. Thu agent says that there 
was some excitement among those Indians, 
but more especially among those moving off 
the reservations in Okanagon county, on ac
count of the lynching of a young Indian 
named Stephen, who was confined in the 
county jail at Connelly, as one of the sup
posed murderers of a white freighter, Cole, 
several weeks ago. The deputy sheriff, 
Ives, in attempting to arrest Captainaiobn, 
who, it is supposed, murdered Cole, killed 
the Indian. Young Stephen, on January 
5th, gave himself up to the • au
thorities, with the understanding 
that they should try him for killing Cole by 
law, as he believed he could prove himself 
innocent. On the tenth, he was examined 
and bis bonds fixed at $10,000, and while 
his relatives and friends were getting bonds 
twenty-five masked men, on the eighth, 
went to the jail Mid demanded at the point 
of their guns the release of the prisoner.

He was then taken a short distance from 
the jail and hanged to a tree. Stephen was 
not more than fifteen years of age. The 
agent says it was a cowardly act. On ac
count of the threats made by friends of 
the young Indian, the Governor sent 200 
rifles and 600 rounds of ammunition, and 
troops were held in readiness to move at a 
moment’s notice. The agent says be does 
niot fear any trouble on this account, but 
liquor traffic now going on near Okanagon 
reservation, he fears, if not quickly sup- 
peessed, will cause serious trouble among 
the Indians.

thence South t • commencement.

that

from the old country, arranged through any 
agent.

Apply for rates of fare and full particulars te
A. CA MERON, C. P. R. Agent, Victoria. 

W. R DENNISON. Nanaimo.
Or to D. E. BROWN, Aset. Genl Pass. Agent. 

ny21-w Vancouver.

nisi v «
FerJ^atry, 1890, the collections

**P°rta Dutiable . 
Free.......

li

Hi
*kre*tsh-Province ef Canada..-GOLD MEDAL-PARIS 1575-A WARN IH O.

«iÏ J
visi The Hegel Case.

1» reference to a paragraph whij 
f**4«d in the Times on Friday night, I 

« of “ The Mogul Case wl
Ke^pened/* it must he said that the 
■béniecontained therein are hardly] 
oordanoe with the facts of the raj 
Daring the absence of Inspector 1 
on hie visit to the East, Inn 
Yeung Imposed a fine on the stl 

■jfrghi, which was $400. She] 
ply fined this once at this 1 
oat 1 It .|s thought that she 
fined once before for a similar qj 

■®t Vancouver. The statements madJ 
*hé American tugs had been accustoms 
do the same thing over and over agal 
®ot correspond with the facts, as, fdj 
•tance, in the case of the steamer Gq 
jjnen Capt. Libby was tried befori 
c»nief Justice for a like offence, in w

40 ch

*1i: accumulations of gas in the mine, and 
it was believed that the ordinary precau
tions used could keep it safe. Miners 
therefore worked in it with naked lights. 
They had been doing so so long with ut 
any disastrous results that they came to 
forget that they were exposed to any 
danger. But the catastrophe did come, 
as prudent and reasoning men ought to

----- SOLD BY ALL----  1
f TAT10NERS THBUCHOUTtheWORLDNOTICE.

À PPLICATION will be made to the Parlia- 
xi. ment of Canada at its next session for an 
Act empowering the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Com any t^ake and u*e lands requisite for 
carr* ing onwhe telegr ph business authorized 
by its Charter ana assimila ting its powers in 
other respects to those given to companies in
corporated under “The Electric Telegraph 
Companies Act." de30w zm

Blaek Jaek Quartz Mining Co.,(Ld./iASSESSMENT NO. 3.
XfOTICE is
JM of the ______
held on the 6th January, an 
Two cents per share was levied, payable 
forthwith to the undersigned at the office of 
the company. Bark«rville.

Deliuquent—6 h February.
Day of bale—8th March

Jal5w4t

a ^hereby given that at a meeting 
Directors of the above company 

assessment of

REDDING * CO, mJ.1. KuStaTEi 
w X Mseefiwtem* 131 Breedwsy, Hew Is*. WM. H. PHELPS,

Secretary

#
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